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What would Jesus buy?
The Christmas conundrum

Let’s say you want something different this Christmas, like a new
tree, and you head out to buy one. At the tree lot, you can buy
one for around $40 that you will put at the end of your driveway
in January, or at Kent’s you can spend between $69 and $989 for
one that will last for years. With so many to choose from, which
one would you buy? Which one would Jesus buy?
What would Jesus buy if he were here today, in a time when the
gap is widening between those who have and those who have
not? With rising prices and higher rents, economic inequality is
becoming a major crisis, fueled by the idea that we can consume
what we want without limit.
In Why Liberalism Failed, Patrick Deneen writes that a
discontented soul often turns to material goods for comfort.
… continued on page 4
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Christian symbol:

a message from

OUR MINISTER
Thoughts for Advent
Hopeful Expectation!
Here we are in Advent again!

Evergreen trees are
symbolic of Christmas,
eternal life, and God’s
everlasting love. In the
Bible, evergreens are
called the “cedars of
Lebanon,” suggesting
growth (Psalm 92:12),
height (Amos 2:9),
fragrance (Hosea 14:6)
and steadfast faith.

As we seek fresh
expressions of church,
there will be new
opportunities to
volunteer. Stay tuned!

The Gift of Presence is our Advent
and Christmas them for worship this year. With the enforced
physical distancing that Covid19 thrust upon us, we discovered
that what we really wanted was each other. The touch of a
hand, a hug, celebrations and traditions in homes and around
tables with family and friends.
It’s been a year of many things… vaccinations and masks…
celebration and sorrow, laughter and tears, work and worship…
challenges and blessings… ministering with and to each other
and the greater community.
Hopeful is the word that has been used most often as the
leadership came to a recommendation that the congregation
approved. With the decision made, some of the
uncomfortableness, the unknowingness, the inbetweenness is
over. We turn our hearts and hands to more tangible tasks. I
am excited about your future and the direction you have
decided to embark! I look forward to doing my part in helping
you make that come to fruition in my final year with you.
Once again, we anticipate the birth of Jesus. We know, as
Christians that Jesus lives in us and among us all year round,
but there is something wonder-full about the anticipation and
possibilities that come from remembering and celebrating his
birth once again.
Advent & Christmas Blessings
Catherine

Join us online on
December 7 at 7 pm to
learn about the
Redemption of Scrooge!
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COMMUNITY
That Matters

Remember to reach out

If only …

Wendy Fraser from the Northgrove was our
guest speaker on October 26. I asked Wendy
after the service, what is the most pressing
social issue in North Dartmouth. Her answer
surprised me: loneliness.
Loneliness is not necessarily about being
alone but about feeling alone and isolated.
Loneliness is different from solitude, those
times we voluntarily spend alone to allow us
to recharge and focus our minds.
Older adults are at increased risk for loneliness
and social isolation because they are more
likely to face factors such as living alone,
losing family and friends, and experiencing
chronic illness. In addition, immigrants
experience loneliness more than other social
groups because of language barriers and new
friendships that lack depth or history.
For many people, the holidays bring
loneliness. Be daring and reach out to them,
listen to them, and let them know you care.

“There are many of you … who think to
yourselves: ‘If only I had been there! How
quick I would have been to help the Baby! I
would have washed his linen. How happy I
would have been to go with the shepherds
to see the Lord lying in the manger!’
Yes, you would! You say that because you
know how great Christ is, but if you had been
there at that time, you would have done no
better than the people of Bethlehem. … Why
don’t you do it now? You have Christ in your
neighbor. You ought to serve him, for what
you do to your neighbor in need you do to
the Lord Christ himself.”
—Martin Luther

December 16, 1917
On the day of the Halifax Explosion, a 17-yearold boy from North Dartmouth took his
injured neighbours to and from the hospital,
even though he was injured as well. Later that
day, when he finished helping his neighbours,
he collapsed from exhaustion and loss of
blood. This hero was Guy Hunter Dillman, son
of Bertha Dillman, after whom one our UCW
units was named. Guy passed away from
influenza less than a year after the explosion
while serving in France with the 25th Nova
Scotia Battalion.

24 Hester Street, December 6, 1917
(Nova Scotia Archives)
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FAITH

That Matters
What would Jesus buy?
(Continued from page 1)
This turn to material goods is the driving
force behind technological innovation. We
increasingly rely on technology to escape
from the unpleasant and “hard to live
with” aspects that come with being
human. There is a trillion-dollar wellness
industry that insinuates something is
wrong with us just as we are. Our
discontented souls push us into the
marketplace to seek the right product to
change what is wrong with us. Faced with
an ever-growing number of choices, we
buy more to satisfy our cravings, but our
deepest desires go unfulfilled.
In The Christian Consumer, Laura Hartman
writes that while we could always
consume less, we could also meet our
human needs and desires with a sense of
gratitude and a readiness to share.
Hartman believes we can share our gifts
with others by considering how our
purchase decisions impact the existence
of others. As consumers, we are
connected to producers and sellers. Who
benefits from the purchases we make? Is
that the life we want to make an impact
on?
In the end, what Jesus would buy remains
a mystery. All we know as Christians is
that we make decisions within a larger
context that many people miss. Let us
pray for the wisdom to identify and act on
the issues Jesus would feel passionate
about.
—L. J. Roche

From “The Stable of Bethlehem”
’Twas not a palace proud and fair he
chose for his first home;
No dazzling pile of grandeur rare, with
pillar’d hall and dome;
Oh no! a stable, rude and poor, received
him at his birth;
And thus was born, unknown, obscure,
the Lord of heaven and earth. …
Come to your Savior’s lowly bed, ye vain
and proud of heart!
And learn with bowed and humbled
head the lesson ’twill impart;
’Twill teach you not to prize too high the
riches vain of earth —
But to lay up in God’s bright sky
treasures of truer worth. …

—Rosanna Leprohon (1829-1879)

The greatest gift-giver
When we give each other Christmas
presents in [God’s] name, let us remember
that he has given us the sun and the moon
and the stars, the earth with its forests and
mountains and oceans — and all that lives
and moves upon them. He has given us all
green things and everything that blossoms
and bears fruit and all that we quarrel
about and all that we have misused. And
to save us from our own foolishness, from
all our sins, he came down to earth and
gave us himself.
—Sigrid Undset
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Music
Ministry
The example of Mary

Choir is Back!

“We must look to Mary’s example to know
how to deal with the glorious
impossibilities of God,” writes Calvin
Miller in The Christ of Christmas. “Look
how she turned the world upside down by
making one simple statement.”

Choir has started again after being away for
over 18 months! Everyone is enjoying our
Wednesday rehearsals and are happy to sing
without masks in the sanctuary during the
service. New singers are always welcome to
come to practice on Wednesday evening from
7PM to 8:15. We can accommodate your
schedule, so if you cannot make a rehearsal or
a Sunday that is OK. Just come and enjoy
singing again. Proof of vaccination is required
for rehearsal.

Jesus surely could have come to earth
without Mary’s aid. But God seems to
prefer partnering with people to
accomplish miracles such as salvation and
healing. So God chooses Mary to carry the
Savior. Later, Jesus often declares people’s
own faith crucial to their healing. And
today, God works justice through us, not
apart from us.
God doesn’t force us into collaboration.
Yet, notes Miller, “God needs only a little
of our agreement in order to work mighty
wonders.” Like Mary’s humble assent:

As we prepare for Christmas Eve during the
advent season you will hear many of the
traditional Advent carols during our worship
time. I am often asked why we don’t sing the
traditional Christmas Carols during Advent
worship. My answer is usually that they are
Christmas Carols. You have lots of
opportunities to hear this outside of worship
during the month of December on the radio,
T.V., shopping, concerts and carol-sings. And,
yes, we will sing them Christmas Eve!
Since we are “livestreaming” our worship
services to ZOOM and Facebook Live I
continue to pre-record the accompaniment
for the hymns and sing them from the
sanctuary. I hope to be able to use our organ
more soon as we develop the proper
technology to make both the in-person and
livestreamed experience have good audio.

And like yours — for whatever partnership
God invites you into. God will do the
heavy lifting, but hopes you’ll say yes to
sharing the load.

Let us enjoy the gift of His Presence during
this Advent season. “Emmanuel”. “God is with
us”.
—Byron Hermann
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LOVE

That Matters
For the love of animals
St. Francis of Assisi, known for his affection for animals, is honored on
October 4. Our congregation shared his sentiment on October 17 by
blessing pets and remembering that God pronounced animals —
along with all creation — good. God saved not only Noah’s family but
animals of all kinds from the Flood. And despite Jonah’s protests, God
had compassion on Nineveh — “and [its] many animals” (Jonah 4:11).
How intriguing that the prophet adds this point!
Care for all living creatures is clearly part of the divine character.
Animals don’t do anything to earn God’s favor except be themselves.
From this, we can learn that God pours out love unconditionally. As
Psalm 36:6 (CEV) declares, “All people and animals are under your
care.”

Going to extremes
When a herd of elephants ventured into a town in eastern India, people chased them away. But
soon they learned that a baby elephant had fallen into a 30-foot well and was left behind.
Workers had to use three backhoes to free the calf, breaking down the brick well and digging a
sloping trench for the youngster to walk out on.
Righting a wrong — and even saving a life
— may require extreme measures. A
structure holding someone captive may
need to be torn down. And in many cases,
it’s better to allow the trapped one as much
independence and agency as possible.
Rather than hoisting the elephant out
vertically, which might have been dangerous
and traumatic, helpers made a path so it
could take part in attaining its freedom.
Photo credit: The Hindu 03/29/2016

God often works like this, restoring and
equipping us to partner with him. How can
we assist others while granting them the
dignity of being part of the solution?
—Heidi Hyland Mann
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Bible Quiz
After Sarah died, Abraham remarried. What was
his second wife’s name?
A. Miriam
B. Keturah
C. Bathsheba
D. Tamar
See Genesis 25:1 for the answer
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Upcoming

EVENTS
First Sunday of Advent
November 28
10:30 am
Bible study: The
Redemption of Scrooge
December 7
7:00 pm (online only)
Second Sunday of Advent
December 5
10:30 am
Third Sunday of Advent
December 12
10:30 am
Service of Comfort and
Hope
December 13
7:00 pm
Food Bank - Christmas
hamper deliveries
December 14
8:00 to 10:30 am
Fourth Sunday of Advent
December 19
10:30 am

MINISTRIES
at Stairs

FAIR TRADE PANTRY
Chocolate bars, instant coffee as well as
Maritime Breakfast & Green Teas are
available by contacting Lorna at
lornar@ns.aliantzinc.ca

FOOD BANK
The food bank operates out of the
church hall on Wednesdays from 8:30 to
10:00 am. Donations and volunteers are
always welcome. The food bank can be
reached at (902) 469-2188.

UNITED CHURCH WOMEN
The UCW will have their Christmas Sweet
Sale on December 4

STAIRS CHOIR
Practice on Wednesdays at 6 pm in the
church sanctuary.
New members always welcome!

Christmas Eve
December 24
6:00 pm
First after Christmas
December 26, 2021
10:30 am (online only)
Second after Christmas
January 2, 2022
10:30 am (online only)

SUNDAY WORSHIP
10:30 am
In person: 44 Hester Street
Online:
Zoom and Facebook Live

